
ROBENS TRACE ULTIMATE HAMMOCK SET THE COMPLETE MICRO−ADVENTURE BASE 
 

Following the success of its Trace Hammock Set, outdoor specialist Robens has introduced a 
complete package for off grid overnight micro-adventures. The Trace Ultimate Hammock Set 
(pictured above) contains all required to create an ideal ‘leave no trace’ nest that can be quickly 
slung between trees to keep you comfortably off the cold, damp ground away from crawling insects 
and rain.  
 
Packing down to just 22cm x 31cm and weighing in at 1.84kg, the Trace Ultimate Hammock Set 
comprises: 

• Hammock with integrated mosquito net 
• Tarp 
• Slings and cord 
• Carabiners 

 
The hammock is made from a nylon mix that includes 40 per cent recycled material. The material 
ensures a small, light packed size without compromising performance. It packs into an integral 
carrybag that doubles as a handy pocket when the hammock is in use. Unusually, the hammock 
comes with daisy chain slings, cord and carabiners crucial for use. 
 
The hammock incorporates integral mesh protection against insects. For comfort, this is suspended 
from an apex cord to keep it away from the sleeper. The cord also acts as a ridge ‘pole’ to help 
support the tarp when in use to protect against the weather. The tarp is constructed from ripstop 
nylon with a 3,000mm hydrostatic head. 
 
The Trace Ultimate Hammock Set is the perfect partner to Robens Icefall Pro sleeping bags and 
Trailguard SIMs (Self-Inflating Mats) – links below. The sleeping bags feature a centre zip for easy 
access and the SIMs offer additional insulation, comfort and structure to the hammock. 
 
For further information and prices, plus details of your nearest retailer, visit robens.co.uk  
 

http://www.robens.co.uk/


ENDS (261 words) 
 
Editor’s notes  
 
High resolution and web images for use with this press release can be downloaded from Dropbox 
using the following link https://bit.ly/2YRc12Z The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright applies. 

Robens is a registered trademark 
 
Brand website: robens.co.uk 
Trace Ultimate Hammock Set robens.de/en-gb/shop/furniture/outdoor-furniture/hammocks/trace-
ultimate-hammock-set 
Trace Hammock Set: robens.de/en-gb/shop/furniture-1/trace-hammock-set 
Trace Hammock Mosquito Net: robens.de/en-gb/shop/furniture-1/trace-hammock-mosquito-net 
Trace Underquilt: robens.de/en-gb/shop/furniture-1/trace-underquilt 
Icefall Pro sleeping bags: robens.de/en-gb/shop/outdoor-sleeping-gear/sleeping-bags/synthetic-
sleeping-bags?collection=Icefall+Pro 
Trailguard SIMs: robens.de/en-gb/shop/outdoor-sleeping-gear/mats/self-inflating-mats 
 
RRP:  
Trace Ultimate Hammock Set £100  
 
For media assistance please contact our Communications Executive: Clive Garrett  
Email: cga@oase-outdoors.com Tel: 01529 497777 Mobile: 07880 878080 
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